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Annex A 
DECLARATION OF INTERESTS FORM (INCLUDING CONFLICTS OF INTEREST) 

Note to RCGP staff member processing this form: If any information contained in 
this completed form contains "Special Category Personal Data" or "Criminal Data", 
the person completing the form must also complete the consent form at Appendix 1 
to this form, and any such consent must be kept with this declaration form. If the 
person is not happy to give their consent, please contact Martyn Schofield, Assistant 
Director Governance, before accepting this form. 

"Special Category Personal Data" is personal data revealing racial or ethnic origin, 
political opinions, religious or philosophical beliefs, or trade union membership, 
genetic data, biometric data for the purpose of uniquely identifying a natural person, 
data concerning health or data concerning a natural person's sex life or sexual 
orientation. 

"Criminal Data" is personal data relating to criminal convictions and offences or 
related security measures (which includes allegations of criminal activity). 

Name See Note 
Michael Mulholland 

I wish to register the following interests: 

1. Formal Interests 

Non-Pecuniary 

Representative 1 

Faculty Name: 
Thames Valley 

Are you a Faculty representative? 

No 

Chair-ships/Spokesperson/College lead responsibilities held 

Vice chair professional development and standards 

1 



Explain See Note 
potential 
conflict (if 
aoolicable) 

Affiliate 2 

Miscellaneous (including active membership of political 
parties) 

Pecuniary 

Remunerated office or employment 4 

Partner Unity Health Princes Risborough 
Associate GP Dean and CPD Tutor HEE Thames Valley 
GP work for Oxford AHSN 

Remunerated Directorships 5 

Consultancies, patents, loyalty interests 6 

Gifts, benefits, hospitality 7 

2 



Land and Property - commercial holdings only 8 

Registrable shareholdings 9 

Services provided to the College 10 

2. Informal Interests 

Pecuniary 11 

Associate 12 

[Form last revised - 7 June 2019] 
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REGISTER OF INTERESTS 

GUIDANCE NOTES 

1. Representative: Please enter here the Faculty which you represent or of which you 
are a member. Indicate where you Chair any committees, networks or groups, or hold 
another position of influence or leadership where there may be a potential conflict of 
interest, or there might be a perception of such a conflict. 

2. Affiliate: This should cover Membership including unremunerated Directorships of 
any formal organisation or group. 

3. Miscellaneous: This should cover interests in other activities which are or might 
become the subject of College business. This should include any other memberships 
and affiliations (such as research work or political party activity) which are not 
covered elsewhere, and where the member feels that a conflict might arise or there 
might be a perception of such a conflict. 

4. Remunerated Office or Employment: This should be comprehensive but may 
exclude any office or employment held which is of the nature of the common or 

standard salaried or independent contractor status with the National Health Service, 
(including health authorities, PCOs, Trusts or agencies of the NHS) as this affects a 
large class of GPs. 

5. Remunerated Directorships: This should cover remunerated directorships held in 
public or private companies. This should also cover unremunerated directorships 
where the companies in question are associated with or are subsidiaries of a 
company in which the member holds a remunerated directorship. 

6. Consultancies, patents: This should cover any consultancy work which is 
remunerated and not already covered in remunerated office or employment; the 
funding sources for research purposes; any patents or intellectual property rights 
held. 

7. Gifts, Benefits and Hospitality: This should cover registration of any gift or material 
advantage received by the member from a UK or overseas source. Gifts are exempt 
from registration if less than £100 in value; other benefits are exempt if less than 
£225 in value. 

8. Land and Property: This section is for registering any land or property of substantial 
value other than any home used solely for the personal residential purposes of the 
member and the member's spouse i.e. this is directed at commercial land and/or 
property holdings. 

9. Registrable Shareholdings: members are required to register the names of any 
public or private company or other body in which, to their knowledge, they have a 
beneficial interest in a shareholding. The requirement extends to holdings in which 
the interest is held by or on behalf of the member's spouse or dependent children 

10. Services provided to the College: Supplying goods and services to the College, in 
person or through direct relatives, other than services as a Council member. 

11. Informal Pecuniary: This covers any ad hoc payments received for specific and 
short lived pieces of work done such as an editor or publisher, research work etc. 

12. Associate: this covers participation in any informal group where there is a medical or 
clinical interest. 
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